
NAME OF VEHICLE: CHEVROLET SILVERADO 2500 DBL CAB
VSA SPECIFICATION NUMBER: 196
AWARDED DEALERSHIP: RK CHEVROLET

Option Code Option Description MSRP
VSA Discount 

Provided
Discounted 

Price
Engine, Duramax 6.6L Turbo-Diesel V8

B20-Diesel compatible, (445 hp [332 kW] @ 2800 rpm, 910 lb-
ft of torque [1220 Nm] @ 1600 rpm)(Late availability on 2WD 
models. Requires (JL1) trailer brake controller. Regular Cab 
model requires (ZLQ) WT Fleet Convenience Package or 
(PCV) WT Convenience Package.)

PYQ Wheels, 17" (43.2 cm) machined aluminum $350.00 6% $282.00 
PYT Wheels, 18" (45.7 cm) painted steel $300.00 6% $188.00 

Tires, LT265/70R17E all-terrain, blackwall

(Included with (Z71) Z71 Off-Road Package.)

QF6 Tires, LT275/70R18E all-terrain, blackwall $200.00 6% $1,113.90 
WT Convenience Package (With (ZW9) pickup bed delete, 
(QT5) EZ Lift power lock and release tailgate is deleted. )

includes (AQQ) Remote Keyless Entry, (QT5) EZ Lift power 
lock and release tailgate, (AKO) tinted windows, (C49) rear-
window defogger, (K34) cruise control, (DBG) power trailer 
mirrors with heated upper glass and manual 
extending/folding;(Not available with (ZLQ) WT Fleet 
Convenience Package.(DBG) trailering mirrors may be 
upgraded to (DWI) trailering mirrors or (DLF) mirrors.)

WT Fleet Convenience Package (With (ZW9) pickup bed 
delete, (QT5) EZ Lift power lock and release tailgate is 
deleted.) )
includes (AQQ) Remote Keyless Entry, (K34) Cruise Control, 
(QT5) EZ Lift power lock and release tailgate and (DBG) 
outside power-adjustable vertical trailering with heated upper 
glass(Not available with (PCV) WT Convenience Package.

Gooseneck/5th Wheel Package

includes (Z6A) Gooseneck/5th Wheel Prep Package(Regular 
Cab model requires either (ZLQ) WT Fleet Convenience 
Package or (PCV) WT Convenience Package.Includes (JL1) 
Trailer brake controller and (CGN) Chevytec spray-on 
bedliner.Not available with (ZW9) pickup bed delete.)

WT Safety Package

includes (UD5) Front and Rear Park Assist, (UKC) Lane 
Change Alert with Side Blind Zone Alert, (UFG) Rear Cross 
Traffic Alert, (V46) Chrome front bumper and (VJH) Chrome 
rear bumper(Requires (ZLQ) WT Fleet Convenience Package 
or (PCV) WT Convenience Package, (C49) rear-window 
defogger, (KI4) 120-volt power outlet, (KC9) 120-volt bed-
mounted power outlet, (JL1) trailer brake controller and (DWI) 
trailer mirrors. Not available with (UD7) rear park assist or 
(ZW9) pickup bed delete.)

Safety Confidence Package

includes (UEU) Forward Collision Alert, (UHY) Automatic 
Emergency Braking, (UK3) Steering Wheel Audio Controls 
and (UDD) Driver Information Center(Includes (K34) Cruise 
Control.Not available with (ZW9) pickup bed delete.)

Gooseneck/5th Wheel Prep Package

QXT
$200.00 6%

PCV

$1,185.00 

PQA

$1,090.00 6%

RGE

$615.00 6%

ZLQ

$760.00 6%

CMT

$1,365.00 6%

L5P

$9,890.00 $9,296.60 

$188.00 

$1,113.90 

$714.40 

6%

6%

Z6A

 

$1,283.10 

$1,024.60 

$578.10 

 



Hitch platform to accept Gooseneck or 5th Wheel hitch. 
Includes hitch platform with tray to accept ball, stamped bed 
holes with removable caps installed and bed mounted 7-pin 
trailer harness (similar to UY2 harness).(Included and only 
available with (CMT) Gooseneck/5th Wheel Package.)

E85 FlexFuel capable

(Requires (L8T) 6.6L V8 gas engine and (JL1) trailer brake 
controller. Regular Cab model requires (ZLQ) WT Fleet 
Convenience Package or (PCV) WT Convenience Package. 
Not available with (ZW9) pickup bed delete.)
Power Take-Off

(Requires (L5P) Duramax 6.6L Turbo-Diesel V8 engine and 
(K34) Cruise Control.Includes (MGU) 10-speed transmission.)

Engine block heater

(Included with (L5P) Duramax 6.6L Turbo-Diesel V8 engine.)

High idle switch

(Requires (K34) Cruise Control. Not available with (PTO) 
Power Take-off.)
Battery, heavy-duty dual 730 cold-cranking amps/70 Amp-hr

maintenance-free with rundown protection and retained 
accessory power(Included and only available with (L5P) 
Duramax 6.6L Turbo-Diesel V8 engine.)
Battery, auxiliary, 730 cold-cranking amps/70 Amp-hr

(Requires (L8T) 6.6L V8 gas engine and either (KW5) 220-
amp alternator or (KHF) dual alternators. Not available with 
(KW7) 170-amp alternator.)
Alternator, 220 amps

(Included with (L5P) Duramax 6.6L Turbo-Diesel V8 engine or 
(VYU) Snow Plow Prep/Camper Package. Free flow on (L8T) 
6.6L V8 gas engine.)
Alternators, dual, 220-amps primary, 170-amps auxiliary

(Requires (K4B) auxiliary battery with (L8T) 6.6L V8 gas 
engine.)
Trailer brake controller, integrated

(Requires (ZLQ) WT Fleet Convenience Package, (PCV) WT 
Convenience Package or (L5P) Duramax 6.6L Turbo-Diesel 
V8 engine. Included with (CMT) Gooseneck/5th Wheel 
Package.)
Trailering wiring provisions

for trailering, 5th wheel and gooseneck trailer, includes 
additional 7-way wiring harness located at the rear of the 
pickup bed attached to the rear frame cross member(Not 
available with (CMT) Gooseneck/5th Wheel Package or (ZW9) 
pickup bed delete.)

Skid Plates

protect the oil pan, front axle and transfer case(Included with 
(Z71) Z71 Off-Road Package or (VYU) Snow Plow 
Prep/Camper Package.)
Heavy Duty Front Spring/Camper Package

Note: If ordered for Camper usage, recommend ordering 
(UY2) Trailering wiring provisions(Not available with (VYU) 
Snow Plow Prep/Camper Package.)

DPF, diesel particulate filter, manual regeneration

customer regeneration will not be allowed until the DPF load 
percentage has reached 100% full and a driver information 
center (DIC) message has been shown(Requires (L5P) 
Duramax 6.6L Turbo-Diesel V8 engine.)

Bumper, front chrome

NZZ

$150.00 6%

F60

$45.00 6%

V46

 

FPF

$250.00 6%

JL1

$275.00 6%

UY2

$35.00 6%

KW5

$150.00 6%

KHF

$380.00 6%

___

$0.00 6%

K4B

$135.00 

K05
$100.00 

UF3
$200.00 6%

6%

6%

FHS

$100.00 6%

PTO

$995.00 6%

$0.00 6% $0.00 

$94.00 

$935.30 

$94.00 

$188.00 

$0.00 

$126.90 

$141.00 

$357.20 

$258.50 

$32.90 

$141.00 

$42.30 

$235.00 

 



(Requires (VJH) Chrome rear bumper with (E63) Durabed, 
pickup bed. Available with (ZW9) pickup bed delete. Included 
with (PQA) WT Safety Package.)
LED Cargo Area Lighting

located in pickup bed, activated with switch on center switch 
bank or key fob(Not available with (ZW9) pickup bed delete.)

Lamps, Smoked Amber roof marker, (LED)

(Included with (ANQ) Alaskan Snow Plow Special Edition. Not 
available with (YF5) California state emissions requirements.)

Mirrors, outside heated power-adjustable, manual folding

non-extending, (Passenger mirror includes flat glass, not 
convex), 11.2" (284.73mm) x 7.15" (181.69mm)(Requires 
(ZLQ) WT Fleet Convenience Package or (PCV) WT 
Convenience Package.)
Mirrors, outside power-adjustable vertical trailering with heated 
and auto-dimming upper glass
lower convex mirrors, turn signal indicators, puddle lamps, 
perimeter lighting, auxiliary lighting, power folding/manual 
extending (extends 3.31" [84.25mm])(Requires (ZLQ) WT 
Fleet Convenience Package or (PCV) WT Convenience 
Package.Includes (DD8) auto-dimming rearview mirror.(DD8) 
auto-dimming mirror will be upgraded to (DRC) Partial video 
display rearview mirror when (UVO) Bed View Camera is 
ordered.)

Glass, deep-tinted

(Included with (PCV) WT Convenience Package.)

Chevytec spray-on bedliner

Black with Chevrolet logo (does not include spray-on liner on 
tailgate due to Black composite inner panel)(Included with 
(CMT) Gooseneck/5th Wheel Package or (ANQ) Alaskan 
Snow Plow Special Edition. Not available with (ZW9) pickup 
bed delete. Not available with any Ship Thrus EXCEPT (TCE), 
(TCH), (VSH) or (VTV).)

Seat adjuster, driver 10-way power

including lumbar(Requires (ZLQ) WT Fleet Convenience 
Package or (PCV) WT Convenience Package, (KI4) 120-volt 
power outlet and (H0U) Jet Black interior.)

B30 Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting $100.00 6% $141.00 
Upfitter switch kit, (5)

Provides 3-30 amp and 2-20 amp configurable circuits to 
facilitate installation of aftermarket electrical accessories.Kit 
with all required parts will be shipped loose with the truck for 
installation by the dealer or upfitter at customer expense. 
Installation instructions and technical assistance available at 
www.gmupfitter.com

Cruise control, electronic

with set and resume speed, steering wheel-mounted(Included 
with (ZLQ) WT Fleet Convenience Package, (PCV) WT 
Convenience Package or (RGE) Safety Confidence Package.)

Power outlet, instrument panel, 120-volt

(400 watts shared with (KC9) bed mounted power 
outlet)(Requires (ZLQ) WT Fleet Convenience Package or 
(PCV) WT Convenience Package.)
Defogger, rear-window electric

(Included with (PCV) WT Convenience Package.)

Rear Camera Mirror, inside rearview auto-dimming

C49
$225.00 6%

DRZ

 

6%

A2X

$290.00 6%

K34

$225.00 6%

KI4

$225.00 6%

9L7

$150.00 

CGN

$545.00 6%

DLF

$50.00 6%

DWI

$720.00 6%

U01

$55.00 6%

UF2

$125.00 6%

AKO
$200.00 6%

$200.00 6%

$117.50 

$51.70 

$47.00 

$676.80 

$188.00 

$512.30 

$272.60 

$141.00 

$188.00 

$211.50 

$211.50 

$211.50 

 



with full camera display(Requires (ZLQ) WT Fleet 
Convenience Package or (PCV) WT Convenience Package. 
Replaces (D31) manual tilt rearview mirror. Replaces (DD8) 
auto-dimming rearview mirror when (DWI) trailer mirrors are 
ordered. Not available on Regular Cab models or with (ZW9) 
pickup bed delete.)

Bed View Camera

camera in the CHMSL to show a view of the cargo bed, 
display located in rearview mirror(Not available with Regular 
Cab model, (DRZ) Rear Camera Mirror or (D31) rearview 
mirror. Not available with (DD8) auto-dimming rearview mirror 
when (DWI) trailer mirrors are ordered.)

OnStar and Chevrolet connected services capable

(Requires (U2K) SiriusXM Radio.Terms and limitations apply. 
See onstar.com or dealer for details.)
Rear Park Assist, Ultrasonic

(Requires (ZLQ) WT Fleet Convenience Package or (PCV) 
WT Convenience Package, (JL1) trailer brake controller, (KI4) 
120-volt power outlet, (KC9) 120-volt bed-mounted power 
outlet, (V46) chrome front bumper and (VJH) rear chrome 
bumper. Not available with (PQA) WT Safety Package or 
(ZW9) pickup bed delete.)

LPO, Dark Essentials Package

includes (RIK) Black Silverado nameplates, along with where 
applicable, Black Custom/LT/LTZ badges, LPO, (SFZ) Black 
bowtie, LPO and (SB7) Black tailgate CHEVROLET lettering, 
LPO, (dealer-installed)(Not available with (Z71) Z71 Off-Road 
Package, (L5P) Duramax 6.6L Turbo-Diesel V8 engine or 
(ZW9) pickup bed delete.)

LPO, Hitch Package

Gooseneck ball and chain tiedown kit with case,(dealer-
installed)(Requires (CMT) Gooseneck/5th Wheel Package. 
Not available with (ZW9) pickup bed delete.)

LPO, Polished exhaust tip

(dealer-installed)(Requires (L8T) 6.6L V8 gas engine.)

LPO, Tri-fold soft tonneau cover

(dealer-installed)(Requires Standard Bed model. Not available 
with any other tonneau cover.)
LPO, Tri-fold hard tonneau cover

(dealer-installed)(Requires Standard Bed model. Not available 
with any other tonneau cover.)
LPO, Bedside storage boxes

full-length, right and left side, (dealer-installed)(Requires 
Standard Bed model. Not available with (ZW9) pickup bed 
delete or (VOZ) Tri-fold hard tonneau cover, LPO.)

LPO, Assist steps - 4" Black - round

(dealer-installed)(Not available with any other assist steps.)

LPO, Assist steps - 4" chromed round

(dealer-installed)(Not available with any other assist steps.)

LPO, Black tubular assist steps, 6" rectangular

(dealer-installed)(Not available with any other assist steps.)

LPO, Off-road assist steps, 3" round tubular, Black

(dealer-installed)(Not available with Regular Cab model or any 
other assist steps.)
LPO, Black work step

S6L
$965.00 6%

VQO
$4 0 00 6%

VXJ
$775.00 6%

RVQ
$775.00 6%

RVS
$775.00 6%

63B
$700.00 6%

VOZ
$1,100.00 6%

VQZ
$150.00 6%

PDB

$425.00 6%

RW9

$1,250.00 6%

UE1
$175.00 6%

UD7

$295.00 6%

SNO

$295.00 6%

UVO

$250.00 6%

$535.00 6% $502.90 

$235.00 

$164.50 

$277.30 

$399.50 

$277.30 

$141.00 

$658.00 

$1,034.00 

$1,175.00 

$728.50 

$728.50 

$728.50 

$907.10 

$423 00 



(dealer-installed)(Not available with any other assist step.)

LPO, Molded splash guards, Black

(dealer-installed)(Not available with (ZW9) pickup bed delete.)

LPO, Black Bowtie emblem, front

(dealer-installed)(Included with (PDB) Dark Essentials 
Package, LPO. Not available with (Z71) Z71 Off-Road 
Package.)
LPO, All-weather floor liners

1st and 2nd row on Crew Cab and Double Cab, (includes 
Chevrolet Bowtie logo on front mats)(Requires (B30) color-
keyed carpeting. Not available with (Z71) Z71 Off-Road 
Package. Replaces factory floor mats.)

Governor, electronic speed sensor set to 65 MPH

Provides electronic software to limit maximum road speed to 
65-MPH. Cruise control limited to 60 MPH.(Not available with 
SEO (5M7) Speedometer calibration, SEO (9B9) 70mph 
governor or SEO (9D7) 75mph governor.)

Governor, electronic speed sensor set to 70 MPH

Provides electronic software to limit maximum road speed to 
70-MPH. Cruise control limited to 65 MPH.(Not available with 
SEO (5M7) Speedometer calibration, SEO (9C2) 65mph 
governor or SEO (9D7) 75mph governor.)

Governor, electronic speed sensor set to 75 MPH

Provides electronic software to limit maximum road speed to 
75-MPH. Cruise control limited to 70 MPH.(Not available with 
SEO (5M7) Speedometer calibration, SEO (9C2) 65mph 
governor or SEO (9B9) 70mph governor.)

Speedometer calibration, provisions

Provides an owners manual supplement listing of 
speedometer calibrations to be programmed into the 
powertrain control module (PCM), after sale, to accommodate 
tire size changes utilized by railroad equipment. See Upfitter 
Integration website www.gmupfitter.com Technical Bulletins 
section for calibration listing and instructions.(Requires (L8T) 
6.6L V8 gas engine. Not available with SEO (9C2), (9B9) or 
(9D7) governors.)

Paints, solid, Woodland Green

All normally body colored non-sheet metal parts will be black 
including front fender extensions, cab spoiler on Double & 
Crew cabs and LT trim door handles. May require extended 
lead time.(Requires (01U) Special Exterior Color.)

Paints, solid, Wheatland Yellow

All normally body colored non-sheet metal parts will be black 
including front fender extensions, cab spoiler on Double & 
Crew cabs and LT trim door handles. May require extended 
lead time.(Requires (01U) Special Exterior Color.)

Paints, solid, Tangier Orange

All normally body colored non-sheet metal parts will be black 
including front fender extensions, cab spoiler on Double & 
Crew cabs and LT trim door handles. May require extended 
lead time.(Requires (01U) Special Exterior Color.)

Special Paint

(Requires (01U) Special Exterior Color.)

9C2

$50.00 6%

9B9

$50.00 

9V5

$450.00 

9D7

$50.00 

5M7

$50.00 

TGK
$450.00 

9W3

$450.00 

9W4

$450.00 

6%

6%

6%

6%

6%

VQK
$190.00 6%

SFZ

$150.00 6%

6%

6%

RIA

$210.00 6%

$450.00 6% $423.00 

$423.00 

$423.00 

$178.60 

$141.00 

$197.40 

$47.00 

$47.00 

$47.00 

$47.00 

$423.00 

$423.00 



Headlamps, daytime running lamps and automatic headlamp 
control delete (Deletes the standard daytime running lamps 
and automatic headlamp control features from the vehicle. )

(Requires (L8T) 6.6L V8 gas engine and FBC or FGO order 
type.)
Back-up alarm, 97 decibels

(Not available with SEO (SFW) back-up alarm calibration, 
(CMT) Gooseneck/5th Wheel Package or (UY2) trailer wiring 
provisions.)
Back-up alarm calibration

This calibration will allow installation of an aftermarket back-up 
alarm by disabling rear perimeter lighting(Included with (ZW9) 
pickup bed delete. Not available with (8S3) back-up alarm or 
(UY2) trailer wire provisions.)

Theft deterrent system fleet immobilizer modifications

In the absence of master key, reduces roadside key relearn 
process to (3) two-minute cycles in place of the standard (3) 
ten-minute cycles. This option will also allow for only one 
learned key to be needed when adding additional keys instead 
of 2 learned keys.(Requires a Fleet or Government type 
order.)

Key equipment, two additional keys for single key system

Provides two additional spare keys for a total of (4). (Keys will 
be cut but not programmed)NOTE: programming of keys is at 
customer's expense. Programming keys is not a warranty 
expense.(Requires (SAF) spare tire lock. Not available with 
SEO (5Z4) spare wheel, carrier and lock delete or (ZW9) 
pickup bed delete.)

SFW

$50.00 

5L5

$50.00 

6%

9G8

$50.00 

8S3

$138.00 

5H1

$45.00 

6%

6%

6%

6%

$47.00 

$129.72 

$47.00 

$47.00 

$42.30 
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